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Abstract: The performance of hydraulically actuated machine systems could be improved
with the use of valves that have high bandwidth and high flowrates under low pressure drops.
Although high flowrates can be achieved using very large spool strokes and/or diameters, the
overall bandwidth of the valve will be reduced. Research has therefore been undertaken on a
prototype valve design incorporating the Hörbiger plate principle, which utilizes multiple
metering edges to allow high flowrates to be obtained at low pressure drops and small poppet
displacements. The valve is directly activated using a piezoelectric actuator to achieve a fast
dynamic response. Valve performance is assessed using a mathematical model that includes
the piezoelectric actuator and power amplifier, the supply flow, fluid squeeze forces, end stop
response, and valve mechanical components. The steady state relationship between valve flow,
force and pressure drop, and the fluid inertance, were determined using computational fluid
dynamics software. The simulation model has been validated using test data obtained from
experimental tests undertaken on a prototype valve. Good agreement is obtained between the
predicted and measured results and it is shown that the valve is capable of opening or closing
fully in less than 1.5ms, and can pass a flow of 65 l/min at a pressure drop of 20 bar.

Keywords: piezoelectric actuation, hydraulic valve design, high bandwidth, Hörbiger plates

1 INTRODUCTION

Future machine systems would benefit significantly

if their operational capabilities and precision under

hydraulic actuation could be increased. Although

hydraulically actuated systems offer high power

densities and are capable of delivering large forces

over long strokes (e.g. 3MN over 3m to open the

Gateshead Millennium Bridge [1]), they have a

relatively low bandwidth, typically between 1 and

100Hz. Piezoelectric actuators, on the other hand,

have relatively high force capacity and bandwidth

(. 1 kHz), but their stroke lengths are several orders

of magnitude lower than hydraulic actuators. An

ideal actuator would integrate high force levels, high

bandwidth, and full stroke range, with the precision

associated with a piezoelectric system. The ultimate

requirement is to be able to achieve dynamic

positioning of an actuator over a range of stroke

lengths. A necessary condition for this is the ability

to precisely regulate the valve flow characteristics

over a range of pressure differences and input

frequencies.

Previous approaches to the technical challenge for

high-performance hydraulic systems involved the

use of valves having large spool strokes and dia-

meters to achieve high flowrates [2]. However, this

hinders the dynamic response due to increased mass

and displacement. Recently, research has focused on

the integration of piezoelectric actuators into hy-

draulic valves to increase dynamic performance [3,

4]. Since the maximum free displacement of a

piezoelectric actuator is generally small due to the

relatively low maximum strain that is achievable

(, 0.1 per cent) [5], the displacement is typically

enhanced by mechanical amplification [6–9]. The

mechanical linkage must be very stiff to withstand

the resulting forces, where the effects of compliance

in the linkage and mass of the moving parts are
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amplified by the lever ratio, thus greatly reducing the

actuation bandwidth. Alternative valve designs have

used a two-stage arrangement, with a piezoelectric

actuator operating a pilot stage valve, which then

actuates the main stage valve hydraulically [10–13],
but this introduces delays due to fluid compressi-

bility and flow restrictions in the pilot lines.

To reduce spool stroke length and increase flow

path area, Winkler and Scheidl [14] proposed the use

of multiple metering edges using the Hörbiger plate

valve principle that is commonly used in compressor

applications [15–17]. The advantage of using Hörbi-

ger plates is that the spool stroke required can be

greatly reduced, thus improving dynamic valve

response. The use of this principle in combination

with a hydraulically piloted on/off valve allowed

flowrates up to 100 l/min for a 5 bar pressure drop,

and opening times down to 3.5ms [14]. To improve

valve response further, the Hörbiger plates could be

integrated directly with a high-bandwidth piezo-

electric multi-layer actuator. However, because the

seat valve for the Winkler–Scheidl design has to be

displaced by 0.6mm, direct piezoelectric actuation

of the components is not practical. In principle, this

problem could be overcome by increasing the num-

ber of metering edges. The Winkler–Scheidl design is

also limited in that the valve is only capable of open/

close performance. Direct piezoactuation of the

moving parts will not only greatly increase move-

ment speed but also allow for proportional control of

the valve. Current industrial electrohydraulic servo

valves and high-performance proportional valves

typically have bandwidths in the range from 150 to

300Hz [18, 19]. Piezoelectric actuation should, with

appropriate system design, be able to extend this

into the kilohertz range.

This paper describes the design and initial testing of

a prototype high-performance valve in which the

Hörbiger plates are directly activated by a piezoelectric

actuator. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simu-

lations are used to predict the pressure/flow/force

characteristics and fluid inertance parameters for the

valve [20–22]. These results are then used in a com-

puter simulationmodel that allows the performance of

the valve, piezoelectric actuator, and power amplifier

to be determined. Simulated and experimental results

for the dynamic response of the prototype valve are

then compared for validation purposes.

2 PRINCIPLES OF THE HÖRBIGER PLATE

The Hörbiger plate is based on the use of annular

grooves in two opposing valve plates to form multi-

ple metering edges that form large flow path areas at

relatively small plate separations [14–17]. When the

plates are separated, fluid passes through the grooves

formed in the plates as shown diagrammatically in

Fig. 1. The use of multiple grooves greatly increases

the overall flow area compared with traditional

poppet and spool configurations. Hence, for a given

pressure drop there is the potential to achieve higher

flowrates. This is an important feature since conven-

tional valves require high pressure drops to achieve

high flowrates at small displacements.

Using the Hörbiger concept, the flowrate can be

controlled simply by adjusting the distance between

the two plates. Typically, the flow will be expected to

saturate at plate separations above one half of the

groove width [14]: that is when the combined cir-

cumferential flow areas adjacent to a groove due to

separation exceed the radial flow area of the groove.

The smaller the groove width the smaller the re-

quired plate separation and the faster the achievable

switching time of the valve. However, this feature is

limited by manufacturing processes, oil contamina-

tion, and fluid friction effects if the groove dimen-

sions are too small.

3 VALVE DESIGN OVERVIEW

Figure 2 shows a simple schematic of the proposed

valve. It is shown as a ‘normally open’ valve with a

multi-layered piezoelectric lead zirconate titanate

actuator directly moving the upper plate. The

moving plate interfaces with a stationary lower plate

when the piezoelectric actuator is fully extended.

Plate separation occurs as the applied voltage is

reduced and the actuator displacement is decreased.

For the final prototype design, a commercially

available piezoelectric actuator with a free displace-

ment range of 0( xp(Xp was selected, with

Fig. 1 Schematic radial cross-section of flow paths
through multiple annular grooves under plate
separation xs
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Xp5 68 mm. The force generated by the piezoelectric

actuator is dependent on its displacement, with

maximum stall force occurring at zero displacement

and zero force produced at maximum displacement.

The linearized equation for the actuator force,

excluding dynamic effects, is given by

Fa~kVV{kxxp ð1Þ

where V is the applied voltage, xp is the extension of

the actuator, kx is the actuator stiffness, and kV is a

force/voltage coefficient. Experimental testing indi-

cated that the housing of the prototype valve

inevitably deflected by an amount xc due to the

reaction force acting on the upper plate. Hence, the

plate separation distance, xs~Xp{xpzxc, will gen-

erally be greater than the ideal undeflected valve. It

was therefore necessary to apply a practical limit of

43 mm to the maximum plate separation distance

when there is no pressure in the system, i.e. with no

fluid pressure the actuator would need to displace by

43 mm to close the valve. This ensured that there was

sufficient actuator force and displacement to keep

the flow paths closed under the desired operating

pressure of 8 bar. Adjustments to the valve could be

made to limit its displacement to smaller values,

allowing for operation at higher pressures. However,

this will mean a reduction in experimental steady

state flowrates.

The plates were designed with flat faces and six

annular grooves on the lower stationary plate and

five grooves on the upper moving plate (Fig. 3). To

supply flow through the annular grooves, holes were

positioned in the opposing surface of the plate

(Fig. 3(b)). These allow fluid to pass through the

grooves, while maintaining structural strength and

rigidity of the plates. The upper plate is part of a

hollow piston with annular grooves on the lower

face. The grooves connect to the chamber inside the

piston via multiple radial holes that allow the fluid to

pass to the outlet port. The grooves in both plates are

1mm wide and the supply flow enters from the

bottom of the valve and exits from the side, as shown

by the flow line in Fig. 2. CFD simulations indicated

that the flow through these holes had a negligible

effect on the overall flow/pressure characteris-

tics (less than 0.3 bar pressure drop for a flowrate

of 40 l/min).

The piezoelectric actuator used in the valve had a

12.5 kN stall force at zero displacement, and wasFig. 2 Schematic cross-section of the prototype piezo-
electrically actuated valve, shown with plates
separated. Under actuation, the upper plate
displaces by xp to reduce the separation

Fig. 3 (a) Image of Hörbiger plates and (b) image of
the underside of the lower stationary plate
showing supply holes

Piezoelectrically actuated hydraulic valve design for high bandwidth and flow performance 3
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preloaded by 2 kN. To power the actuator an am-

plifier was chosen capable of supplying up to 2A at

1000V with a 23 dB reduction in voltage supply at

approximately 550Hz.

4 INERTANCE ANALYSIS

Fluid inertance relates the rate of change of flowrate

to a given pressure drop. If fluid compressibility

effects are ignored, the pressure drop across a com-

ponent can be represented through resistive and

inertance terms under dynamic conditions as

DP~P1{P2

~DPss qv, xsð ÞzL xsð Þdqv

dt

ð2Þ

where DP is the dynamic pressure drop across the

plates, P1 and P2 are the inlet and outlet pressures,

respectively (Fig. 2), and L is an inertance term. The

steady state pressure drop, DPss, is a function of the

steady flowrate, qv, and also the plate separation, xs.

Johnston [21] describes a method that allows the

fluid inertance of hydraulic components to be

determined by configuring a CFD solver with a

constrained form of the Navier–Stokes equations. It

is based on the premise that the fluid acceleration

field in response to a pressure change is similar to

the velocity field for steady flow through a porous

medium of the same geometry. The isotropic

porous medium has a suitably high resistivity, R,

leading to the following equation for the fluid

inertance

L~
DP

qv

rk

m
ð3Þ

where r is the fluid density, m is the dynamic

viscosity, and k is the permeability associated with

the porous medium.

4.1 CFD simulations

To determine the steady state pressure/flow char-

acteristic for the valve and the inertance, L, CFD

simulations were undertaken at different plate

separation distances using ANSYS CFX [23]. At small

plate separations a fine mesh was needed to model

the flow accurately through regions of greater

restriction. Grid density and practical simulation

time limitations led to the choice of a 12u circumfer-

ential section of the plate faces as a solution domain

(Fig. 4). A variable density mesh was used in the

model with higher grid densities in regions where

flow would be restricted so that simulation accuracy

was maintained. Although Fig. 4 has limited resolu-

tion in the vicinity of the plate restriction zones,

Fig. 5 is included to show the finer grid detail in a

single zone. Simulations were undertaken for plate

separation distances 0( xs ( 50 mm and a pressure

drop across the plates in the range 0(DP( 150 bar.

The groove overlap was set to 0 mm, and the proper-

ties of a standard mineral-oil-based hydraulic fluid

Fig. 4 Example mesh for a 12u section of the annular groove fluid solution domain used in
ANSYS CFX simulations. The mesh density was adjusted for each plate separation

4 D T Branson, F C Wang, D N Johnston, D G Tilley, C R Bowen, and P S Keogh
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were used. Figure 6 shows the predicted variation in

the inertance with plate separation.

5 VALVE SIMULATION MODEL

The model is based on dynamic equations for the

valve partitioned into sub-models for the power

amplifier, the combined piezoelectric actuator and

upper moving plate, the fluid squeeze between the

plates, and the valve characteristics. The inputs are

the desired piezoactuator position, xi, and inlet and

outlet pressures P1 and P2. Parameter values used in

the simulation are given in Table 1.

5.1 Sub-model 1: piezoelectric amplifier/actuator

In general, the actuator capacitance will limit the

build-up of the applied voltage. Assuming the am-

plifier has an infinite bandwidth, the time taken

to reach the maximum voltage can be calculated

according to [24]

Dt~Cp
DV

imax
~9|10{7 1000

2

� �
~0:4 ms ð4Þ

where Dt is the time period, Cp is the capacitance of

the actuator, DV is the voltage change across the

actuator, and imax is the maximum current that can

be supplied by the amplifier. However, equation (4)

does not take into account the frequency limitations

in the power amplifier. Hence, the actuation time of

equation (4) is not practically achievable.

An improved model was obtained by representing

the dynamic response of the power amplifier and

actuator as a second-order system. The output vol-

tage V can then be found by integrating the fol-

lowing equation with respect to time

€VV~{2favna
_VV{v2

naVzv2
naVi ð5Þ

where fa and vna are the amplifier/actuator damping

ratio and natural frequency inferred from the

Fig. 5 Expanded view showing the variation in mesh
density across the flow restriction region

Fig. 6 Fluid inertance as a function of plate separation distance, xs

Piezoelectrically actuated hydraulic valve design for high bandwidth and flow performance 5
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manufacturer’s data sheets. The desired amplifier

voltage is related to the desired actuator position

according to Vi~Vmax xi
�
Xp

� �
.

5.2 Sub-model 2: actuator and upper moving
plate

The static representation of equation (1) may now be

used for the dynamic response of the combined

actuator and upper moving plate in the form of a

second-order differential equation for the displace-

ment, xp

mxp€xxpzcx _xxpzkxxp~FV{FE ð6Þ

where mxp is the combined effective mass of the

actuator and the upper moving plate

mxp~mxz
1

3
mp ð7Þ

where mx is the plate mass and mp is the mass of the

piezoactuator. The factor of one-third in equation (7)

accounts for the proportional extension of the

actuator from the fixed end. The equivalent viscous

damping coefficient cx is associated with the upper

moving plate and actuator. Without fluid coupling,

the plate/actuator system represented by equation

(6) is lightly damped and a proportion of critical

damping at around 0.125 was considered appro-

priate. The voltage-dependent force is given by

FV~kVV ð8Þ

The remaining external force, FE, is the superposi-

tion of the end stop force, Fe, the fluid squeeze force

between the valve plates, Fs, the force acting on the

upper moving plate due to flow in the separation

region, Fv, and the force, F2, on the upper moving

plate due to pressure P2

FE~FezFszFvzF2 ð9Þ

The size and stack construction of the piezoelectric

actuator dictate that the upper moving plate would

make contact with the lower stationary plate at

distances less than the maximum possible value for

xp. It was therefore necessary to include upper and

lower movement end stops on the actuator to model

contact. An end stop can bemodelled in terms of a stiff

spring, ke, together with an equivalent viscous damp-

ing term, ce, to prevent numerically induced high-

frequency oscillations that can reduce simulation

efficiency. The end stop force Fe is then expressible as

Fe~
0, xswXs

{ce _xxs{kexs, xsvXs

�
ð10Þ

where Xs is a threshold separation below which

contact is considered to occur.

5.3 Sub-model 3: fluid squeeze force

As the plate separation distance decreases there is a

contained region of fluid at the outer edge of the

plate that will be squeezed. Although this region is

relatively small, the force created by fluid squeeze

could be significant in terms of the closing speed

and separation distance. The Reynolds equation for

thrust bearings [25] was used to evaluate the squeeze

force as follows

Fs~

p R2
o{R2

i

� �
P1, _xxs§0

p R2
o{R2

i

� �
P1z

3pm

x3s
_xxsL, _xxsv0

8<
: ð11Þ

where

L~
R2
o{R2

i

� �2
4

z
R2
o R2

o{R2
i

� �
2

{R4
oln

Ro

Ri

� �" #
ð12Þ

and Ri and Ro are the inner and outer radii to the

fluid squeeze region as shown in Fig. 7.

In equation (11), the constant force when _xxs§0 is

associated with fluid cavitation when the plate

separation is increasing. It can be seen in equation

(11) that as xs decreases to zero Fs becomes infinite,

which would cause numerical simulation issues. The

force expression included in equation (11) was

therefore limited using

Fs~
xs
Xs

p R2
o{R2

i

� �
P1z

3pm

X3
s

_xxsL

� �
ð13Þ

Fig. 7 Schematic of the fluid squeeze region
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when xsvXs and _xxsv0, where Xs is the selected

threshold distance. This threshold may be based on

the size of asperities at the interface.

5.4 Sub-model 4: valve characteristic

The valve characteristic sub-model can be separated

into further sub-models for the force acting on the

upper moving plate, compliance in the housing, and

the determination of valve flow based on plate

separation distance, pressure drop, and supply flow.

5.4.1 Force acting on upper plate

The force acting on the upper moving plate due to

flow in the separation region, Fv, was found as part

of the steady state ANSYS CFX simulations under-

taken to determine the inertance and pressure/flow

characteristics. This force arises from P1 acting

against the plate, and the flow forces due to pressure

changes caused by the motion of fluid through the

flow restriction regions. The force due to P1 acting

on the solid centre part of the upper plate was also

included in the final calculations.

The variations of Fv are shown in Fig. 8, where

there is a general increase as a function of the

pressure drop across the valve. However, the force

also decreases as xs increases. This is due to the

increase in fluid flow force as the flow through the

restriction regions increases. Figure 8 was converted

to a look-up table for simulation purposes.

An additional force, F2, was included to account

for the effect of P2 on the outlet side of the upper

moving plate

F2~P2A2 ð14Þ

where A2 is the effective area of the upper moving

plate.

5.4.2 Housing compliance

Experimental testing showed that the measured

deflections of the housing were significant. The force

applied to the housing will depend on the inlet and

outlet pressures. By considering the areas associated

with the piston of Fig. 2, the steady force transmitted

to the piezoactuator, and hence the housing, is

expressible in terms of the pressure difference, DP,

and the residual outlet pressure, P2. In the experi-

mental phase the inlet pressure was varied up to

150bar while the outlet pressure was limited to be less

than 5bar. Therefore, to include the effect of housing

compliance deformation, xc, tests were undertaken

on the prototype valve to determine the additional

separation of the plates as a function of the steady

state pressure drop across the valve (Fig. 9). A second-

order polynomial curve with zero-offset was then

used to obtain the following empirical relationship

between xc and the pressure drop

xc~0:03621 DPð Þ2z1:75498DP ð15Þ

Fig. 8 Steady state force acting on the upper plate as a function of plate separation distance and
pressure drop: plot (a) 10 mm separation, 0 mm overlap, and plot (b) 40 mm separation,
0mm overlap

Piezoelectrically actuated hydraulic valve design for high bandwidth and flow performance 7
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where DP is in bar and xc is in micrometres. The

relationship given by equation (15) is valid for low

outlet pressures. The actual plate separation distance

is then related to the actuator extension by

xs~Xp{xpzxc ð16Þ

As it was not possible to determine dynamic

housing compliance effects, equation (16) was used

for both steady state and dynamic conditions. Addi-

tional analysis (e.g. finite element) of the housing

dynamics could be included to account for any high-

frequency dynamicmodes, but this was considered to

be outside the scope of the current work.

5.4.3 Flow through the valve

To solve for the flow response of the valve, equation

(2) is first rearranged as

_qqv~
1

L
P1{P2{DPssð Þ ð17Þ

The valve flowrate, qv, is obtained by numerically

integrating equation (17) with respect to time. The

rates of change of the valve inlet pressure, _PP1, and

outlet pressure, _PP2, can be found from

_PP1~
b

V1
Qs{qvð Þ ð18Þ

_PP2~
b

V2
qv{Qoð Þ ð19Þ

where Qo is the flow out of the valve to tank, b is

the bulk modulus of the fluid, and V1 and V2 are the

volumes of fluid on the inlet and outlet sides of the

valve, respectively.

The supply flow is determined in a separate sub-

model as

Qs~
Qsmax, P1¡Pr

Qsmax{Qr, P1wPr

�
ð20Þ

where Qsmax is the maximum available supply flow

from the supply, Pr is the relief valve pressure

setting, and Qr is the relief valve flow to tank when

P1 exceeds Pr, as given by

Qr~Kr P1{Prð Þ ð21Þ

where Kr is the flow/pressure gradient for the relief

valve. Since the outlet is connected directly to the tank,

Pr is constant and Qo is assumed to be equal to qv.

The procedure is to solve equations (17) to (21) for

given values of b, V1, V2, xs, and Qs along with data in

a look-up table for DPss as a function of qv and xs,

and L as a function of xs. Multiple CFD simulations

and flow measurements were undertaken by varying

the pressure difference across the plates from 0 to

150 bar for plate separations at 0, 10, 20, 30, and

40 mm. The look-up table was derived from the

simulation data.

6 EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS

Experimental tests were undertaken to evaluate both

the steady state and dynamic response character-

Fig. 9 Housing deformation, xc, as a function of pressure drop across the valve. The experi-
mental results (¤) have been curve fitted (3) up to the maximum possible 68 mm

8 D T Branson, F C Wang, D N Johnston, D G Tilley, C R Bowen, and P S Keogh
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istics of the prototype valve. Piezo-resistive pressure

sensors were located at the inlet and outlet to the

valve and a turbine flow meter located at the outlet.

The steady state plate separation was measured

directly using a position sensor located on the upper

moving plate. Although the sensor is capable of

measurements up to 7 kHz, due to space limitations

it was not possible to directly attach it to the upper

moving plate, and contact was simply maintained

by the sensor return spring. Hence, contact may

have been lost momentarily during rapid move-

ments. In addition, there was significant measure-

ment noise, which was filtered out for the steady

state results. For these reasons, the position sensor

was not suitable for dynamic measurements. Piezo-

electric actuator displacements were determined

using strain gauge sensors integrated into the

actuator. A real-time interface system was used for

measurement and to control the displacement of the

actuator.

6.1 Steady state flow

Figure 10 shows a comparison between the simu-

lated and experimental steady state flow character-

istics for the valve as a function of plate separation

and pressure drop across the valve for simulations

using a 0 mm groove overlap. The 69 l/min limit of

the hydraulic fluid supply is also indicated in Fig. 10.

Both results show that flow increases as the pressure

drop and plate separation distance increase.

6.2 Dynamic plate separation measurement

The piezoelectric actuator strain gauge enabled high-

bandwidth measurement of the actuator extension.

This is related to the separation of the plates, but

differs because the separation of the plates is affected

strongly by the compliance of the valve housing.

Since it was not possible to measure dynamic plate

separation in a reliable manner, the dynamic separa-

tion was inferred using the steady state plate separa-

tion position sensor and piezoactuator strain gauge

displacement

xds~
Xss

Xpt
Xp{xp
� �

zxs0 ð22Þ

where xds is the inferred dynamic separation distance

between the plates, Xss is the total steady state

separation distance over the test, Xpt is the total

actuator displacement, xp is obtained from the strain

gauge measurement, Xp is the maximum unrestricted

displacement of the actuator (68mm), and xs0 is the

initial steady state separation of the plates when the

piezoactuator is fully excited (1000V).

6.2.1 Open/close performance

In the current configuration the valve will crack open

at pressures above 8bar. Because the lowest system

pressure achievable is 5 bar, tests were completed at

15bar to show the dynamic effect of increasing pres-

surewithout excessive housing compliance. Figure 11

Fig. 10 Steady state flow characteristics for the valve as a function of plate separation and
pressure drop across the valve: plot (a) simulated with 10 mm separation, plot (b)
experimental with 10 mm separation, plot (c) simulated with 40 mm separation, and plot
(d) experimental with 40 mm separation
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shows xds for a step command to fully close the

valve at pressure drops of 5 and 15 bar. This was

accomplished by switching the voltage supplied to

the actuator from 0V to 1000 V at 50ms. It can

be seen that the time to achieve minimum plate

separation for the valve increases from approxi-

mately 1ms at DP5 5 bar to 1.1ms at DP5 15 bar.

This is due to the increased pressure forces on the

moving plate resisting valve closure. At DP5 15 bar

it can also be seen that the valve does not com-

pletely close due to housing compliance. The small

difference in final position is due to sensor error.

Differences in final steady state displacement are

associated with the simulation model, which is set

up to give the same flow for a given pressure drop

as that found in the experimental valve. Product

literature indicated that the sensors were accurate to

within 0.5 mm, though instrumentation bias/noise

increased this uncertainty to ¡5 mm. Hence, there

was a significant variation in the position sensor

output with respect to a system that is only mov-

ing by 60 mm. However, there was no recorded flow

when the valve was nominally closed and the outlet

pressure drop to the tank was zero. The assumption

Fig. 11 Plate separation, xds, as a function of time for various DP across the valve: (a) DP5 5bar
and (b) DP5 15bar. The actuator was commanded to extend (0V to 1000V input) at
time5 50ms thus closing the valve. Experimental separation (&&&&), simulated separation
(----)
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under these measured conditions was that the valve

was closed.

Differences between the predicted and measured

dynamic performance are due mainly to the second-

order form of equation (5) used to model the

actuator/power amplifier. Also, the dynamics of the

fluid in the supply and return lines have not been

included in the model. Experimental testing has

indicated that the amplifier may not behave as a

second-order system at higher frequencies, and

further testing is needed to improve the model

accuracy. Differences could also be due to friction,

damping, and fluid compression around the upper

moving plate, which are not accounted for in the

model.

Figure 12 shows the plate separation that follows a

voltage step command to open the valve (1000V to

0V at 50ms). It can be seen that increasing DP across

the valve increases the rate at which the valve opens.

However, due to compliance in the housing the

Fig. 12 Plate separation, xds, as a function of time for various DP across the valve: (a) DP5 5 bar,
and (b) DP5 15bar. The actuator was commanded to extend (1000V to 0V input) at
time5 50ms thus opening the valve. Experimental separation (&&&&), simulated separa-
tion (----)
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maximum displacement of the upper moving plate

is also increased, and the overall time to open is

approximately the same at 1.5ms. This increase

in opening rate is due to the fact that the supply

pressure forces assisted the motion of the moving

plate. It can also be seen that the valve does not start

from the fully closed position at DP5 15bar due to

housing compliance. The difference in steady state

performance is due to the flow/pressure character-

istics used in the simulation. The results of Fig. 12

also show creep displacement occurring in the ex-

perimental valve. Creep can occur in a piezoelectric

actuator due to a delayed response to domain

switching [26, 27]. However, because creep displa-

cements are relatively small, they were not included

in the simulation.

6.3 Bandwidth performance

Additional experimental testing was undertaken to

determine valve bandwidth performance. To do this

a sine wave demand signal at different amplitudes,

superimposed on a bias signal of +500V, was output

from the power amplifier. The supply pressure was

set to 11 bar to ensure that the valve would only just

close at the maximum voltage. This was undertaken

to allow the greatest possible motion, while ensuring

that the upper moving plate would not repeatedly

impact the lower stationary plate at higher frequen-

cies, thus potentially damaging the piezoelectric

actuator.

The resulting piezoelectric actuator displacement,

xp, was measured and the results compared as a

function of input frequency and amplitude (Fig. 13). It

can be seen that increasing the amplitude of the input

signal reduces the 23dB valve response frequency

from over 2 kHz with V 5500¡ 140V (28 per cent of

maximum) to 420Hz with V 5500¡ 425V (85 per

cent of maximum). Further testing showed that the

decrease in valve motion at higher frequencies is

strongly influenced by the piezoactuator amplifier

limitations. In Fig. 13 the observed magnitudes

decrease at a faster rate than would be predicted by

the second-order model of equation (5). This high-

lights the need for a more accurate high-frequency

amplifier model in future work. Nonetheless, the

performance of the valve still exceeds that of current

industrial electrohydraulic servo valves and high-

performance proportional valves, which typically

achieve maximum performance in the range 150–

300Hz for 90 per cent of maximum spool displace-

ment [18, 19].

7 CONCLUSIONS

A novel valve design that incorporates the Hörbiger

plate principle has been assessed. For high band-

widths the valve is directly operated by a piezo-

electric stack actuator, and it is configured to be

normally open. A dynamic mathematical model is

presented, which includes the electrical power supply,

piezoactuator, mechanical valve components, fluid

squeeze forces, and forces acting on the components

due to pressure and flow. The model includes steady

state flow and fluid inertance properties determined

from CFD studies.

The simulation model was used to evaluate the

steady state and dynamic response characteristics of

Fig. 13 Bandwidth comparison: variation of amplitude of xp in response to Vi as a sine wave
input command with bias +500V and increasing amplitude as annotated
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the valve. These indicate that large flowrates can be

obtained at very small plate separation distances.

For example, 66.5 l/min could be achieved at a pres-

sure drop of 20 bar and 40 mm plate separation.

Decreasing the plate separation distance or pressure

drop across the plates reduces the steady state

flowrate through the valve.

The dynamic response of the valve to a step

command was also evaluated. It was found that the

time to close the valve increased from approximately

1ms at 5 bar pressure drop to 1.1ms at 15bar. The

time to open the valve was approximately 1.5ms

regardless of the pressure drop, although the rate of

opening and final plate separation distances increased

with pressure drop. The Winkler–Scheidl valve did

allow for higher flowrates of up to 100 l/min at

DP55bar. However, the dynamic performance for

their valve was slower, where the fastest total valve

opening time was 3.5ms, and the fastest closing time

3.2ms. The Winkler–Scheidl valve is also limited to

open/close performance whereas the valve developed

for this paper can achieve proportional control.

The bandwidth performance of the valve was also

investigated experimentally with full actuator dis-

placement up to 425Hz for input voltage amplitudes

up to 85 per cent of maximum, and no drop off in

piezoactuator displacement up to 2 kHz for input

voltages less than 28 per cent of maximum. This

exceeds the performance of industrial electrohy-

draulic servo valves and high-performance propor-

tional valves, which typically operate in the range

150–300Hz.

The resulting valve concept will be developed fur-

ther and integrated into future systems to improve

overall hydraulic actuation system performance. The

work reported in the paper relates to the open-loop

response characteristics of the valve. When inte-

grated into a complete system, closed-loop control

would be the expectation. A number of control stra-

tegies may be implemented that could utilize the

dynamic range of the valve. In future work, the mo-

delled open-loop characteristics may also be used to

assess closed-loop system stability and performance

optimization.
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APPENDIX

Notation

A2 effective area of the upper plate

ce end stop damping

cx damping associated with upper plate

and actuator

Cp piezoactuator capacitance

Fe force due to the end stop

Fs force due to fluid squeeze between

the valve plates

FE external force acting on the upper

plate
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Fv force acting on the upper plate due to

flow in the separation region

FV voltage-induced force

F2 pressure-induced force on the upper

plate

imax maximum current supplied by the

amplifier

ke end stop stiffness

kV piezoactuator force/voltage

coefficient

kx piezoactuator stiffness

Kr flow/pressure gradient coefficient for

relief valve

L inertance plate

mp mass of the upper plate

mx mass associated with piezoelectric

actuator deflection

mxp combined effective mass of the

piezoactuator and upper moving

plate

Pr relief valve pressure setting

P1,2 inlet, outlet pressure

DP pressure drop across the plates

DPss steady state pressure drop

qv dynamic component of valve flow-

rate

Qo flow out of the valve to tank

Qr flowrate to tank

Qs supply flowrate

Qsmax maximum supply flowrate

Qv steady valve flowrate

Ri,o inner, outer radius to the fluid

squeeze region

Dt minimum time to attain maximum

voltage across piezoactuator

V amplifier voltage output

DV voltage change across actuator

Vi desired actuator voltage

Vmax maximum voltage output of the

amplifier

V1,2 volume of fluid on the inlet, outlet

side of the valve

xc housing deformation

xds inferred dynamic separation distance

between the plates

xi desired actuator displacement

xp piezoactuator displacement

xs plate separation distance

xs0 displacement of the plate when the

actuator is fully excited

Xp maximum unrestricted displacement

of piezoactuator

Xpe piezoactuator displacement to end

stop

Xpt total actuator displacement

Xs squeeze film threshold

Xss total steady state separation distance

over the dynamic test

b bulk modulus of the fluid

fa amplifier damping ratio

k permeability of nominal porous

medium

m fluid viscosity

r fluid density

vna amplifier natural frequency
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